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139 Molesworth Street, North Adelaide.

5006.

BULLETIN
Diary Dates
Friday 5 July
Last Day Term 2
[Normal Dismissal]
Monday 22 July
First Day Term 3
Tuesday 23 - Saturday 27 July
Year 11 Canberra Trip
Wednesday 24 - Friday 26 July
Year 12 Trial Exams
Thursday 1 August
School Photo Day
Friday 2 August
Australian Maths Challenge
Tuesday 6 August
St Dominic’s Day Mass
Wednesday 7 August
SACPSSA Cross Country
MASA Quiz Night
Thursday 8 August
Yr 11 Photography Excursion
Saturday 10 - Sunday 18August
Science Week
Monday 12 August
Write a Book in a Day
Wednesday 14 August
Year 7 Retreat
Friday 16 August
T3 Sports / Special Photos
2019 TERM DATES
Term 2: 30 April - 5 July
Term 3: 22 July - 27 Sep
Term 4: 14 Oct - 6 Dec

WEDNESDAY 3 JULY 2019

Telephone: 8267 3818

WINTER UNIFORM IS
WORN IN TERM 3

Friday morning mass in
the Chapel 8.15am

Facsimile: 8267 4877
Web Site: www.stdominics.sa.edu.au

Matilda the Musical

A large number of you, together with friends and
relatives, enjoyed as I did, every entertaining
moment of last week’s brilliant performances
of, ‘Matilda the Musical’. Comments I heard
included the following: “Apart from being so
entertaining and funny, and so well acted, it
was so professional.” “The choreography was
breath-takingly precise and so confident.” An
incoming email congratulated the Director and
Production Manager on the, “brilliant casting”.
That was true I think for every role, major
and minor. Brilliantly again, the final perfect
humorous touch comes towards the end of the
show when the Russian mafia arrive with their
exceedingly authentic sounding boss!

Behind every talented actor there is an immense
amount of work in preparing the songs, the sets,
UNIFORM SHOP
Opening Hours During Term the back stage work and, of course, all the front
of house marketing which begins in an admin
Mondays
office and ends outside the Hall where the
10:30am - 1:30pm
last tickets were sold before the show. It has
Thursdays as follows:
been a huge and highly successful undertaking
4 July 12:30-4:30
and we curtain call all involved, with special
congratulations to Jessica Spagnuolo Director,
Term 2 School Holidays
Production Manager Victoria Sayner, and Music
Thursday 11 July
Director Courtney Day. Please take our thanks
10:30am - 1:30pm
and our prayers with you, Mrs Day, as you
Thursday 18 July
prepare for the birth of your child.
10:30am - 1:30pm

WEEK 10 – TERM 2

Year 7 Shared Lunch: The photo below shows

our Year 7 cohort about to tuck in to the wonderful
range of luncheon... provided by the students’
own culinary efforts and some very supportive
Mothers. It does
not seem so long
ago when 7s
were just starting
out in their new
environment.
N o w t h ey a re
at home and

at ease. Well
done Year 7s.
Reports: Your
d a u g h t e r ’s
school report
will go home on this coming Friday. Year 6
to 10 parents, please take time to read the
accompanying circular on understanding the
numbers in the MYP grading system, which are
still new to many parents. We expect that, if
you are going away, you will have some member
of your family pick up your daughter’s report no
later than early in the first week of the holidays.
Vinnies Appeal: Thanks to all As ever the

response to the annual appeal has been very
strong as we take up our duty to help those who
are struggling to keep a roof over their heads,
and their children fed as well as those who are,
sadly, homeless.

A Holiday Prayer: Here is a beautiful holiday
prayer which was chosen for this week’s
Prefect’s meeting by one of the Year 12 leaders:
Loving Father as we come
to the end of another term
We turn to you in confidence
and place any difficult relationships
Into the healing hands of Jesus your Son.
Enable us to leave behind any regrets or
bitterness, entrusting the past to your
mercy, the present to your love and the
future to your providence. Help us to
appreciate more the need to keep a good
balance in our lives.
May the holidays be for us a time of rest
and recreation to help restore us and
recreate us in your image and likeness as
we enjoy more of the love and presence of
our families on whom we ask your blessing.

Sr Jillian Havey
Principal
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Primary News

from
Ms. Cate O’Leary
Primary School Coordinator

‘Appreciation can make a day — even change a life.
Your willingness to put it into words
is all that is necessary.’
~ Margaret Cousins

W

e have had a very busy week to finish a very busy
term. Tonight, we are excited about our Twilight Arts
Assembly and Showcase. The girls have been working with
their teachers to present fine art work, drama, dance and musical
items. We are thankful to all our students for their enthusiasm
and commitment to learning and performance, and to the
teachers who give a purpose to student learning by giving them
a chance to showcase other skills and talents.

Karate in Year 3
We enjoyed having Mr Piotto and Pia Piotto come and
teach us some techniques in Karate to give us some
skills to help defend ourselves if needed. Our favourite
techniques were the Snake, Butterfly and the Bear Hug.
We would really like to do it again. - Liana, Clara and Kloe
Children’s University
Thank you to all students for sending back your passports.
Your hours for this term have been sent through to CU. Please
see Mrs Heggs for any holiday activity tasks. This term the
following clubs/activities from school qualify to be included
in your daughter’s Children’s University passport: Running
Club, Chess Club, Gardening Club, Knitting Club, Sewing
Club, AUSKICK football, Crows Cup Adelaide Oval game and
Thursday Night Netball.
Reception Excursion to the Himeji Garden

As part of their inquiry into Japan
this term, the Reception class visited
the Himeji Garden on South Terrace.
This garden contains features of
religious significance to the Japanese
people which the girls sketched
whilst enjoying the sunshine and
peaceful nature of the Garden.
Thank you to our Year 6 class
for their help with organising the
chocolates ready for distribution
to the Primar y classes. Please
return all chocolate money to Mrs
Heggs’ office by early next term.

Wellbeing Incursion
On Tuesday we had an incursion from Playground Craze.
The main idea behind the performance was for us to help
develop a positive Growth Mindset. Whilst we generally
thought it was aimed at the younger classes we were all
able to take away the very clear meaning from it. The
message was to work on happiness, stand up to bullies

Antarctica Explorers Day in Year 2

On Monday our class had Antarctica Day. We
had many activities and our tables were turned
into the Aurora Australis Ice Breaker, Mawson
Research Station and an Antarctic Snowmobile.
We all enjoyed our shared lunch of chips and
fish fingers. We also played find the penguins
and made amazing snow domes. We thank Ms
Osborne and Mrs Saint for making such a fun
and special day for us. - Daisy and Helen

and also learning how to control our emotions. They
were trying to prove a good point that is relevant to us
all and added humour to keep us entertained.
- Judy, Teagan and Chanelle Yr 5
The Primary staff wish all who have the travel bug and are
venturing away these holidays a happy, safe and healthy
adventure. We look forward to welcoming
our girls back in Term 3, energised and ready
for the new experiences which lay ahead.

In and around the classroom:
Year 1 Temple Gates
Using unifix blocks the Year 1s made
Buddhist Temple Gates. They can be seen
all around Vietnam.

Danielle E. and I made a temple gate,
it is very colourful. It is 20cm high and we used
40 blocks. - Ellie S
Lily and I made a tall temple gate. We used 49
blocks and it was 12cm tall. - Sidak
Saanchi and I made a temple gate. How high is it?
17cm. How many blocks did we use? 31! - Muskaan
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Year 5/6 Black Netball

SPORTS NEWS

Round 7 - Saturday 29 June
Badminton

Basketball

Middle C B1 lost OLSH 1 (3[142]:3[177])
Middle CR2 def Nazareth 1 (5-1)
Middle C R3 lost Nazareth 2 (1-5)

Senior A/B 1 def NMHS 2 (6-0)
Senior C G lost Mary Mackillop 1 (1-5)
Senior C Y lost St Aloysius 2 (2-4)

Hockey

Tennis

Je pense que c’est par ici
On Friday 28 June the Year
9 French students practised
giving directions, in French, and
then tasted “Diabolo Menthe”
a popular soft drink in France.
Ms Liana Bosco, French Teacher

Inter B had a BYE

Netball
Middle 7 C1 lost Nazareth 3 (7-8)
Middle 7 C2 had a BYE
Middle 9 C1 lost Gleeson 9 (3-29)

Soccer
Middle C lost Sacred Heart 2 (0-1)

SDPC FETE

C

T
RAF

Senior B2 lost Kildare 1 (18-24)
Senior C2 had a BYE

Senior C vs Pedare 1

game abandoned - pitch unsuitable for play

STAL L

After an amazing response in recent years, we are calling on our wonderful
school community to once again donate craft items for our upcoming Fete.

Handmade Jewellery
Linen Press items
Canvas Art
Stationery Art
Children’s clothing
Crochet & Knitted items
Candles / body products
Hair Accessories
Christmas Decorations
Handmade Dolls / Bears / Toys
Zip Purses, Bathroom Bags, Tissue pack covers,
pencil cases, tote & Library Bags, Bunting & Banners etc.

We are also looking for larger items to raffle, and surplus craft materials (such
as fabric, felt, cotton, elastic, trims, lace etc) for making items.
CONTACT: Jacqui Griffin jaqgriffin@gmail.com | 0413 209 843
Cathy Haddad & Kate Jensen

Are you planning a clean up over the Holidays?
The “Classic Treasures” stall is now in the process of collecting goods for
the forthcoming Fete. If you have any of the following items that you no
longer require we would be extremely grateful for your donation:-

small ornaments
novelties
brassware
watches
glassware/crystal
tea cups & saucers

jewellery
music boxes
clocks
classic toys (NOT Soft Toys, please!)
small paintings / prints
doilies & table linens

Items can be left at the College Office. Enquiries to: 0412 711 165 or 0412 542 643.

*please note: We can NOT take any large household items, electrical items, clothing, soft toys or shoes.

o

I HAVE READ TODAY'S BULLETIN

Daughter’s Name(s):.................................................. Class(es):...........
Signed: .........................................................

Date: ....... / ........ / 19

Refugee Week
Year 9 English

The 9G English class used
Refugee Week as a great
opportunity to undertake a
service to their community
by writing poems about
Australian migration and displaying them to the school
community to raise awareness about the evolving identity of
migrants today. The doors of the library were chosen as a
symbolic representation of how our doors are open to all those
who choose to migrate to Australia. The poems were decorated
with a stain glass effect with the interpretation of seeing
beyond and through damaging stereotypes people may have
about migrants today. Poems from all three Year 9 classes have
also been selected to be published on the Migration Museum
website, which is a great service achievement for our students.
Ms Sara Nigro, English Teacher

		
St. Vincent de Paul Society
				Good Works
2019 Winter Appeal
Now accepting donations of
Winter Clothing
two Non-Perishable Food Items (per student)
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ROALD DAHL’S

Matilda

THE MUSICAL

THURSDAY 27 JUNE | FRIDAY 28 JUNE | SATURDAY 29 JUNE

